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Happy birthday to Jesus!   And merry Christmas to all of you!  What an exciting day to be in church---to sing carols, pray, and smile together, and maybe even secretly wish that Jesus had been born on Tuesday, and not Sunday!  It may have been tough to pull yourself away from all the gifts you have opened or the treasures that Santa left in your living room this morning.  It’s an exciting morning to be at home, but we’re glad that many of you came to the church house today.  We are community here, the community of Jesus, and we need to be together to celebrate the great gift God has given us in his birth. 
I was ambling down the aisle at Kroger’s Grocery Store this week when I overheard a young man, chatting away on his cell phone.  He was animated as he said, “I found the perfect gift for her.”   I never heard what the gift was, but I knew what he meant when he talked about “the perfect gift.”  It was a gift that he felt excited about, and he knew that the receiver of the gift would love it.   The perfect gift! 
Someone has said that the perfect gift has two basic characteristics:  The gift should reveal something of the personality of the giver.   It reflects something about the person who gives it.  And second, the gift should address the needs of the recipient. 
Think about the gifts you received this morning.  Which ones meant the most, the ones that were “on target”?  You might have said, “This is exactly what I needed---an umbrella.”   Or you might have said, “Wouldn’t you know that Herman would give me this gift---a hubcap for my left rear tire; it’s just like him!”   We all try to find a gift that comes from your own personality, and a gift that is needed by the person to whom you give it. 
When I start thinking back over all the Christmas gifts I’ve been given, I quickly go back to my grandfather.  We called him “Papa.”  He was a country farmer, a simple man who lived a very simple life.   When I was a child, I had many cousins.  The great delight of Christmastime was going to Papa’s house with all my cousins and begging Papa to call Sandy Claus.  As far as I know, our Papa invented this ritual of “Calling Sandy Claus.” 
This is how it worked.  We cousins would walk in the door and start begging:  “Papa, please call Sandy Claus!”  Papa would always be seated by his pot-bellied wood stove, with his spit can nearby.  When we begged him to call Sandy Claus, he usually said, “It’s not time yet.”   We kept begging him.   After about an hour of putting us off, with our anticipation building, Papa would finally pull himself from his chair and slowly shuffle into the next room, toward the bedroom closet. 
Papa would move to the closet door and place his hand on the door knob.  We cousins quickly gathered around in a circle, surrounding Papa.  He would then crack open the door a few inches, and we all got very quiet.  Then Papa would say, in a voice larger than life, “Sandy?   Are you up there, Sandy?”  The he would listen--- and he would slowly lean over to us and say, “He’s up there.” 
Papa would then open the door about a foot and lean inside, looking up toward the top of the closet.  “Sandy,” I got some chillun down here.  You got anything for ‘em?”   Silence.  Then Papa would turn to us and say, “He wants to know if you been good this year.”  (Papa was the only one who could hear what Sandy said.)  We all instantly shook our heads—yes, yes.  By this time, we were so excited that we were about to wet our pants. 
“You got anything for these kids, Sandy?”   Slowly Papa would stand on his tiptoes and reach high up into the closet.  “I can’t quite reach it, Sandy.”  Can you hand it down a little lower?”   Then he’d say, “Alright, Sandy, I got it now.  Easy, easy.”   Gradually Papa would pull down a paper bag full of candy or some fruit.  And he’d pass around the goodies to all of us cousins.  It was a magical moment, and we cousins were full of excitement.   
Every Christmas we cousins would urge Papa call Sandy Claus as often as we could persuade him.  For us children it was not really Christmas until Papa called Sandy Claus.   The year before he died I gathered with the great grandchildren cousins as Papa called Sandy Claus one more time.  My adult eyes still popped open at the wonder of it all.  Our Papa, Watson Williams, was magic. 
Papa was a gift-giver.  The gift he gave us was a piece or two of hard candy, but his real gift was his own personality, his style, his delight in all the children who loved his gift.   The gift was not really the candy; I don’t remember much about the candy.  Papa himself was the gift. 
If our Papa could bring Christmas from the top of the closet, how much more does God bring us Christmas with the gift of the baby Jesus, who gave us forgiveness and showed us how to live with compassion and joy and love. 
The Gospel of John tells us that the Word became flesh and lived among us. 
The gift that God gives expresses God’s “personality.”   God takes delight in us.  God loved us so much that God wants to be like us, to be fully human.  God has not chosen to stay off in the distance.  God takes on human skin and lives in human likeness.   
So we might ask today why would an all-powerful God want to come to earth as a babe in a manger?   So often we may want God to be strong so that we can be weak.  But as William Sloane Coffin says, “God wants to be weak so that we can be strong.”   God comes with a human face to put a shining light on our humanity.  
What is important today is not so much that Jesus is like God, but that God is like Jesus.  God is Christ-like.  God became human to elevate the worth and dignity of every one of us until we can sing “Lord, I want to be like Jesus.”  Jesus was a fully alive human being.    As Irenaeus said, “The glory of God is a human being fully alive.”  Jesus shows us how to be fully alive. 
At Christmas God has given us the perfect gift--- God has given us God’s own self, wrapped in human skin.  As Paul says, “Thanks be to God for this unspeakable gift.”  (2 Cor. 9:15)  
Let all the people say “Amen.” 
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